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Pre-Historic Works of Stone and Copper in

Wisconsin.

Rooms OF STATE HISTORICAL SocirrY of WISCONSIN,

MADISON, January, 1876.

DEAR SIR: Archology throws light upon primeval man, as geology throws it upon primeval nature,

Each ha giien us knowledge where it had long been considered beyond reach. If geology was earlier

developed, archology is now becoming a more general favorite, since it possesses a human interest nil-

known to its sister science.

In sympathy with this spirit of the age, the Wisconsin State Historical Society, at its last annual

meeting, added to its standing committees one on PRE-HISTORIC ANTIQUITIES.

The activities of the Society in this new channel were then specially stimulated by a wonderful wind-

fall of indigenous curiosities, namely: well nigh nine thousand relics of ,human handiwork in the Stone

Age, and ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO dating from the Age of Copper. This magnificent collection,—

axes. adzes, chisels, spear and arrow-heads, hammers, drills, etc., etc.,—had cost the research of eleven

years, and that extending to almost every house in eleven Wisconsin counties. It is placed in the custody,

of the Society, and, on certain conditions, in perpetuity, by the collector, Mr. F. S. PERKINS, of Bnrling-

ton. Racine county.

The Society is confident that the co-operation of its friends all over the State will soon double its

treasure of Wisconsin stone or copper. This circular is issued to ask for that co-operation. Few into

whose hands it falls can be unable to send the Society some Indian relic. But it is pre-eminentiv articles

of copper of which the Society solicits contributions.

Such implements are as yet exceedingly rare. Sir John Lubbock, after searching through all Euro-

pean museums, found tools of unalloyed copper in only one—namely, the Royal Academy of Dublin—and



there only thirty. Col. Whittlesey, one of the principal geological explorers of the West, declared before

the Boston Society of Natural History, in 1867, that he knew of no more than ten American spear or

arrow-heads of copper. Dr. Lapham had preserved only eleven. pieces of wrought copper. The German

Natural History Society in Milwaukee has ten. The Smithsonian Institute, in 1870, could show only

seven. Now, in 1876, it has sixty-six, three of them found in Wisconsin, and thirty-six are beads. The

Wisconsin Historical Society had thirteen before receiving the one hundred and forty-two from Mr.

Perkins.

It is but little more than four years since the first cooper tool was discovered by Mr. Perkins, namely.

on November 25, 1871. Since that date, and single-handed, he has accumulated a cabinet of such memo-

rials which, so far as we know, has no rival in the world. Are there not lovers enough of the new science

.to do as -much more for it in Wisconsin as one man has done? Shall forty-nine unexplored counties yield

less archaic -gems than eleven have yielded? Each of our hones alone is nothing; but, when fitly joined

together, they form one whole body compacted by that which every joint supplieth.

The Society seeks to group scattered stars in a constellation, and is the more sanguine of generous

responses to this appeal, because it is admitted that all American wrought copper came from deposits on

Lake Superior. being either mined there by pre-historic men, or floating away thence in the drift period,

as well as because gleanings hitherto have been picked up in the counties most distant from the copper

beds, and because traces of a COPPER AGE are here easier to find than anywhere else.

Within thirty years the Historical Society has gathered a library, having scarcely an equal west of

the Alleghanies, and beyond comparison superior to all Others in printed and written documents regard-

ing Wisconsin. It now aims to go further in the same historic line—beyond printing, beyond writing,'

beyond tradition—into the dark backward—to the mound-builders, or whatever other pre-Indian races

have here in the rudiments of art unconsciously written an alphabet which science is just now learning

to spell out, hut which it will make as plain as Champollion and his followers have rendered Egyptian

hieroglyphics.

L. C. DRAPER,

Secretary .

D. S. DURRIE,

Lilnwrian.

JAMES D. BUTLER,

Chairman Pre-historic Consmittee.
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AN ILLINOIS FIND.

Venel ian Medal of I 6.8:;---A rtisCe,
ASSOCiali Ional.

. VDITORS Or VIE STATE Jo 1.71ZNIn 1864, the STATE jouttN.aa publishedan account by me of a Westphalianmedal of 1643, Which had been justPlowed up in our Northwest, in Buffa-lo county. Ti was my endeavor toShow that that relic might very possi-bly have been brought to America byENN.EP1N,. the first white man who as-cended the lississippi to the Falls ofSt. Anthony.
Oddly enough, I haye now fallen inwith a sort of counterpart to that Bof-falo linding—a medal which, it may be,belonged to a man who discovered asmuch of the Southern Mississippi asENNEPIN did of the Northern.
The oldest of all portable monu-ments are coins and medals. They Iare "eternal jewels." The placeswhere they turn up are as surasaas-,—

their age, Such an antieea e.a.eas, came
into my hands at Ottawa, Ill., where a
cohntryman or pedler had sold it as
old silver to a dealer in brie a-brac.
Its ((ate is 1635, and it is evidently a

Venetian medal, in perfect preserva-
tion. On the rim between the two
faces are the words : Virtute et fortuna
Venetorum—("By the Valor and success
of the Venetians.")
The obverse is the Venetian lion tri-

umphing. His left paw holds an open
book inscribed, Fax tibi, Mara, even-
gehsta meus ("Peace to thee, 0 Mark,
my evangelist.") Beneath his feet are

cimeter, spear and three chains,
which hold eaptiyes, who are turbaned
and klieeling, one bearing the crescent
badge, another with lianas bound be-
hind his back. Other captives are
half seen. Behind all is a warrior
wearing a cap peculiar to the doge Of
Venice. A.boye all are the words,
Lenni Mimi,* ("To the lion, the Aveng-
er"), and below these words an arm
thrust out of a cloud and laying a
crown decorated with a palm branch
on the ihead of the winged lion. Be-
low all are the figures, 1685. The re-
verse shows a wonderful map of Greece
southward from Prevesa on the west,
and Eubcea on the east. The names
of twenty-two places are more legible
than in almost any modern map. The
position of each city is indicated by
something resembling a wall and gate.
Over ten cities there rises a cross,
over five a cresent. The outlines of
seven islands are marked • those of
bays and rivers, forests and nioun-
taiDS are still more numerous.
This medal is of silver, and four and

one half inches in circumference. It
weighs two hundred and sixty-two
grains. Its age lacking only seven
years of two centuries, renders it mi-
raculous that I behold it untouched by
time's effacing fingers. Many letters
are delicate, but not one is erased. The
lion's nose was stamped in high relief,
and it has been a little snubbed and
flattened. In all other respects we
survey this relic with nothing of that
artistic finish marred and nothing of;
that polished brightness dimmed with
which it came forth from the mint
where all Christendom learned the art
of coining.
* On the whole, few specimens of the
numismatic art are more creditable
than the medal before me. But as an
historical memorial it is far more
memorable.
It celebrates the last great triumph of

Venetian arms. The war to which it
relates was waged between Venice and
Turkey for fifteen years, from 1684 to
'99. The Venetians under Morosini, who
had become world-famous by defending
Candia at the close of the longest siege
recorded in history, invaded Greece.
They first attacked the Ionian islands
on its western coast. They conquered
Santa Maura Pi sixtetei days; then over-
ran Cephalonia and Zante. Next they
captured Prevesa and Arta, north
of the Corinthian gulf. Afterwards
landing on the Morea, which Turkish '
tyrants had. held for more than two
centuries, they mastered Navarino,
Modon, Coron, and before the end of
two years they had driven the Turks
out of the whole southern peninsula,
except Nauplia and Corinth. In 1687
they besieged the Acropolis of Athens,
and at length took it. In the annals of
art, tliis siege Will be eveYMOVe, Iviseast-
able. It has "damned itself to ever-
histiner. fame." Iu the course of it a
Venetian bomb falling upon the Par-
thenon, which was the Turkish powder
magazine, blew out both sides of the
most exquisite architectural miracle
which the world has ever seen,—at
once the glory of Phidias and Ictinus,
and the shame of all ages since. Worst
of ad, the taking of Athens was no per-
manent gain. In a few months Moro-

• sini's forces were so outnumbered that
they were obliged to retire from that
city they had bought so dearly. But
they held out for a generation in the
Peloponesus.

l'he conquests of Morosini, winch
may now appear insignificant, in his
own time were almost beyond belief.
They were the first foothold gained in
the Levant by any Christian state since
the crusades, the first break in the
prestige of Ottoman invincibility. The
joy of Venice was unbounded. .The
statue of Morosini was set up in the
"ball of ten." He was honored with
the sonorous tit:e of Peloponnesiocus.
and the ring and cap of supreme mag-
istrate or doge were sent to him while
he was among his soldiers and sailors
in Greece' Hence, on the medal, his
costume betokens alike the warrior wed \
the doge. Indeed the occasion of
stamping it seems to have been his tri-
mnphal career in behalf of the city
which had sent to him, saying: "Come
thou and rule over us! " The history of
the czar to-day is only rereating that of
Morosini, two centuries ago.
But neither in an historical nor in

an artistic point of view is my medal
most interesting, It fascinates me
most because it was found where one
would no more look tor it than that it
should appear dropping down from the
clouds, or picked out of the stomach of
a pickerel. It first met my eye in Cen-
tral Illinois—not far from the  Rock of
St. Louis, which was the Gibraltar of
La Salle, and I suppose was discovered
in the ground there. it was not old
when lost or buried. Had it been it
could not possibly remain to-day so
fresh and new in aspect.
How came it in Illinois? I hold that

this plate of Italian silver may haye
been sent to the Italian, Tonty, the of-
ficer who discovered on mouth of the
Mississippi on the same day that La
Salle discovered another, and who, for
twenty years afterward-, commanded at
the Rock of St. Louis, near which the
medal was found. Its date was right
in the midst of Tonty's holding this
command. It showed 'talkie successes
among Eastern barbarians. Nothing
could have greater attraction's for an
Italian who was grapplhig with west-
ern barbarians. More than' this, May
had himself fought near Turks„—and
like Cervaates, lost a hand in battling
there. What could he love better than
to see those infidels, as on the medal,
in chains and trampled on by the Ital-
ian lion? Nor were opportunities want-
ing, for teis blazon of Venetian glory

to reach Tonty. Goods, dispatches,
traders, soldiers, and, above all, mis-
siointri S. notably St. Cosme whom .
Tonty escorted for mnre than a month,
and those sometimes from Italy, came
to him every year. These considera-
tion may serve to strengthen other
proofs which, I confess, do demonstrate
thinly. Wheo a more plausible con-
jecture is presented, I will give up
mine,. Meantime, however, I have
reason to prize the Morosini medal, as
a memorial of Tonty, and hence, to the
best of my present knowledge, the most
ancient and hence honorable relic of
any white settler which Illinois, in al
its length and breath. can boast, a ,w
ness whose tales if it had a
would lack only seven years of running
back two centuries.
Showing my treasure-trove in Madi-

son has awakened so general a passion
to handle this ghost of a buried centu-
ry, who now se' strangely revisits the
itlimpses of the moon, that I no longer
dare take him with me. Thoueli of
massive silver, his features would be
worn away like the bronze foot of St,
Peter by multitudious kisses. His
photograph has, however, been taken
by our excellent artist, Mr. Jones, and
may be seen at his studio. Those so
far gone in scepticism as not to believe
in a likeness \VII lell is as true as the
sun, I shall be happy to show the orig-
inal. JAMES B. BUTLER.



int, but when we have tie trut 
score I

ow can we but believe,
t is claimed Dr. Graves' HEART 

REGU- .0 I
TOR will cure Heart Disease in 

all its

ms. F. E. Ranger of Wilton, Me.' 
says: Ail

A few weeks ago isent for a bottle of 
Dr. Graves'

ART REGULATOR. It has helped me more

n I expected. I consider it a 
great cure for heart

•atie. I irclose, you will find, one 
dollar, for

ich you will please send me 
another bottle and

ige, F. E. RANGER,"

f you don't believe this write to 
him and .0

for yodrself.
• mong the many forms of Heart 

Disease 110

• Palpitation, Enlargement, 
Spasms of the The

'art, Stoppage of the Action of the 
Heart, Boa

embling all over and about the 
Heart, tire

.sification or Bony Formation of the

-art, Rheumatism, General 
Debility anti p

nking of the Spirits. arti

Send your name to F. E. ING
ALT.S, Con'

rd, N. II., for a pamphlet 
containing a list

testimonials of cures, &c. The 
HEART

GULA.TOR is for sale by druggists a
t 50

nts and $1 perbottle.

Don't Do It.

Do not buy yeast powder or 
baking

wder of short weight. A 
manufacturer

at defrauds by short weight w
ill not hesi-

te to make adulterated 
goods. You can

ways rely On DOOLEY'S YEAST 
POWDER

jug full weight and strictly pu
re.

WORTH KNOWING.—One 
thirty-five

nt bottle of Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment

11 effectually cure bronc
hitis, inflammatory

sore lungs, bleeding at the lungs,
non lc hoar,,,,Iess hacking courdi, whoop-
., cough and atne sten-men.

CHEW
The Celebrated
"MATCHLESS"
Wood Tag Plug

•TOBACCO.
THE PIONEER I OBACCO COMPANY,

New York, Roston and Chicago.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! MOTHERS!!!
en't fail to procure Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
g Syrup for all diseases incident to the
nod of teething in children. It relieves
e child from pain, cures wind colic, regu-
tes the bowels, and by giving relief and
• alth to the child, gives rest to the mother.
is an old and well-tried remedy.

IT is beginning to be suspected t1:-
. Mary Walker pants for glory.

he Greatest Discovery of the Age is Dr.
bias' celebrated Venetian Liniment! 30 years be-
e the public, and warranted to cure Diarrhea,
sentery, Colic and Spasms, taken internally; and
;nip, Chronic Rheumatism, Sore Throats, Cuts,
uisee, Old Sores, and Pains in the Limb , Back,
d Chest, externally. It has never failed. No fam-
will ever be without it after once giving it a fair
al. Price, 40 cents. DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
RSE LINIMENT, in Pint Bottles, at One Dollar,
warranted superior to an other, or NO PAY, fo
• cure of Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores, etc. Sold
all Druggists. Depot-10 Para Place. New York.

At this Season of the Year,
e human system is liable to become disordered
in the insufficient efforts of the liver to dischsrge
excess of bile. If nature is not assisted in her

arts severe bilious attacks, or prostrating fevers
.essarily follow, causing great suffering and even
th. A little timely pi ecaution, however, will
vent all this, and may be found in that favorite
isehold remedy, Simmons' Liver 'Regulator.

gIA ice

S I 11,1 NI aft

REGULATOR
as,

IMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR has been in use
half a century, and there is not one single in-
nce on record where it has failed to effect a cure
OR taken in time, according to the directions It
• ithout doubt the greatest Liver Medicine in
Wt rid, is perfectly harmless. being caretell‘

npounded from rare roots and herbs. containing
mercury or any injurious mineral substance. It
es the place of quinine and calomel. and has sii-
lieded these medicines in places here they have
-etofore been extensively used. Procure a bottle
mice from your druggist. Do not delay; give it a

r trial, and you will be more than satisfied with
• result obtained.

C.A.T_Trr
As there are a nunibar of imitations

offered to the public, we would caution
the community to buy no Powders or
Prepared SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR
unless in our engraved wrapper, with
Trade-mark Stamp and Signatut e un-
broken. None other is genuine.

'ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

.T. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

• rice $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.

'ow Spring Goods.
ICKSON, BERRY & CO.

MILWAUKEE STREET,

ye now open and ready for inspection a LARGE
STOCK of

EW SPRING CLOAKS
IN

Diagonal and Matelasse Cloth,
ies of the best Berlin and Paris styles, hand-

somely trimmed, at very low prices.

ow Spring Circulars,
Latest Styles.

"RING and SUMMER SHAWLS,
In new Colors and Designs.

Paisley Shawls,
ng and square, open and filled centers, all quaff-
a, at the lowest prices for which goods of equal
I ue have been offered in many years.

1 MITATION INDIA. SHAWLS/
In great variety.

OSIERY AND GLOVES.
Having just opened recent and extensive pur-

I saes we now offer a stock of HOSIERY and
LOVES, which for variety and actual value can-

be excelled.
WI-Ladies are invited to examine our stock be-
re purchasing elsewhere.

licksoll,sorry &Co.
MILWAUKEE STREET,

IIL WAUKEE, WIs

1,300,000 Acres

'id h Farming Lands
SITUATED IN

SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA
AND

NORTHWESTERN IOWA,
FOR SALE

t Low Prices, With Easy Terms
of Payment, am! at Low

Rates of Interest.
These lands are very productive, easy of cultiva-
on, and convenient to markets. Alternate sec-
ons mostly occupied by actual settlers. Climate
easant and healthy. Flourishing vilagee, with
hurdles and Schools at convenient distances along
e whole line of road.
Send for Minnesota Homestead, which gives full
formation, or for prices of particular lands apply

• rsonally or by letter to " Land Department,"

ST. PAUL at SIOUX CITY RAILROAD.
Si. Paul, Minn,

FEVER AND AGUE.
0 • We have tried Fellows' Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphites for Fever
N; and Ague with the very best sails-

faction. quinine and other reme-
dies failed. The Syrup did the work,

, 'WV effectually curing in a short time.
If. C. CASWELL & t.0;t

Oshkosh, W
41-* I can test fy to the high therapen-

Heal value of Fellows' Compound
yrup of klypophosphites, and consider it deserving
f attention by the profession generally.

AARON ALWARD M. D.,
Mayor of the City of St. John, N. B.

Feb. 6, 1868.

We have no hesitation in recommending Fellows,-
ypophosphitee to our friends as a preparation-of
ndoubted merit. Yours very truly.

LYMANS, CLARE & CO.
Montreal, Jan , 1872.

Capt. It. Coffi11, who was cured of Consumption in
;9 by Fellows' Compound Syrup of HYpophosphites,
rsuaded me to try the Syrup for Bronchitis, from
hich 1 had suffered much. I used only three bot-
les, and my health is now better than it has been

years
W. S. NELSON, Bridgewater, N. S.

March, 1871.

ich and Happy Homes in Arkansas.
Climate delightful and heavy. Soil unsurpsesed
r richness—produces all kinds of Grain, Fruit,
°Ron, Tobacco, Vegetables and Graoses. White
ak, Black Walnut and other timber in great
buneance. Drought and grasshoppers wholly un-
flown. The inducements and advantages offered to
le industrious Farmer and Mechanic are superior
that of any other region in the U. S. Send your
ame and the names and addresses of your friends to
rkansas Headquarters, 1,109 PoplarSt.

' 
bt. Louis,

o., and get •by return mail, Maps, &c , descriptive
f the "Muddle Country" free.

a

I,1.0 to $25 fgeittliseltUgRoirr 
Clilliar odme obi.

.?:antirds .Picta .are and
mu 

s.

worth $5. sent, post-paid
for 83 Cents Illustrated

atalogue free. J. II. BUFFORD'S SONS,
, ( a . at,. 18,1

I,
2 a year. Agenta wanted everywhere. Bus50 !nem etrictly legItImate.Particulars free

Address J. vs & CO., St. Louts, Mo.

ome Traits of Count Nay-Sandor, the

Father of the Princess Metternich.

Count Nagy-Sandor, of whose death
e recently gave an account, married an
der sister of Prince Richard Metter-
ich, and by her was the father of the
1-favored but fascinating lady whom
'rince Richard married, and who so long
d the fashion at the court of Napoleon

..1; "fair of March 13 thus sketches
.ssaffes in his curious career:

..ast remarkable incident in
Count Maurice Sandor was his

nnection with Prince Metternich. The
rince was as punctilious, reserved, and
ensured, in words and politics, as the
ount was brusque, reckless and harum-
arum. When he applied to the prince
r the hand of his daughter the prince
id he did not care about having his
aughter's neck broken; but on Sandor
romising to abandon his feats of cen-
urship, he at last gave his consent.
he very same evening Sandor rode his
orse "Tartar" up two flights of stairs
to a drawing-room and coolly told the
rince, when he remonstrated with him
r breaking his promise, that on the con-
ary, he was keeping his promise and ac-
stoming his horse to polite society.
He was incorrigible. He jumped any-
ing and everything. At a crossroad
e once went over a peasant's wagon.
e crossed the Danube on the floes
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